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General Introduction
All over the world, including in the UK, health care workers are proving that patient safety
can be greatly improved and many complications or harm events that were previously
considered unavoidable actually are avoidable. They are in fact, redefining what is
acceptable in terms of patient safety.
The purpose of each of the Patient Safety First interventions is to provide you with a focus
on which to begin or progress improvements in patient safety in your organisation. Each
proposed intervention has an underpinning evidence base that identifies the need for
change and how its elements can help you on a journey that will make a real impact on
rates of patient harm and death.
The proposed elements, suggested changes and associated measures discussed in this
document are not exhaustive; rather, a basis on which to start making a difference in the
given area. It also provides a sound methodical approach that can be applied repeatedly
in other improvement efforts you may wish to initiate.
The content of this guide will never be considered to be final. Regular reviews will be
conducted to update it with new evidence, initiatives and key learning from organisations
participating in the Patient Safety First campaign. Your suggestions for improvement and
case studies are welcomed; please share your learning with your local campaign contact
or contact us direct via the Patient Safety First website www.patientsafetyfirst.nhs.uk.
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Leadership for Safety
The purpose of this guide is to provide Board members and senior leaders with an
overview of how they can develop their role and responsibilities in leading a safety
agenda in their organisation and actions they can undertake to achieve this.

Background
Outmoded views of hospital governance sometimes suggest that hospital Boards are
responsible primarily for the organisation’s financial health and reputation. These
responsibilities are unquestionably important, but the Board’s duties do not end with
financial stewardship; Boards oversee mission, strategy, executive leadership, quality and
safety. Boards especially guard quality of care; they are expected to fulfil an oversight
role in quality assurance, and the continuous improvement of the care provided by the
hospital. In the modern view, Boards bear direct responsibility for the hospital’s mission
to provide the best possible care and avoid harm to patients. This responsibility cannot be
delegated to the clinical staff and service leads; ensuring safe and harm-free care to the
patients they serve is the Board’s job, at the very core of their moral responsibility.
Healthcare is a complex undertaking. Things will always go wrong in complex systems yet
some organisations show greater mindfulness to the dangers that can arise than others.
In other high risk industries (Aviation, Oil, Nuclear) the incidence of serious events has
been reduced by several orders of magnitude through a focus on safety, communication
and individual behaviours (human factors). By focusing on the contributory elements of
safety, disasters in such high risk industries have become much less common. Health
systems have competing priorities but increasingly there are leaders who recognise that
providing a safe and reliable service is good for patients and can help to reduce the costs
associated with errors. The Patient Safety First Campaign will be working with the Clinical
Human Factors Group to develop a more detailed resource for NHS leaders on building a
high reliability organisation.
One primary function of senior leaders in health care is to support their ‘followers’ in
developing behaviours, skills, habits, processes, and technologies that lead reliably to
dramatically improved performance. Once the vision and aims are established there are
three key activities of leadership to achieve the vision:
1.

Build Will in the form of visible, constant, unrelenting, and well-explained
commitment, starting with the organisation’s leaders.

2.

Ensure Access to Ideas about the clinical best practices and support processes, and
insights about how to introduce them, so that the organisation has readily
available designs and concepts that are superior to the status quo.

3.

Attend Relentlessly to Execution. Integrating improvement actions and review
into the daily work of the organisation, and ensuring that better results are
sustained, and spread throughout the organisation.
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If any one of these three is missing, the process of change can easily stall or have far
less impact on patient outcomes. Deficient will is a common culprit. Without it, senior
leadership will be insufficient even where innovations and best practices are plentiful.
Leaders who ignore improvement activity, or fail to adequately support it; send a strong
implicit message that improving the quality of care is of secondary importance to other
considerations (e.g. financial concerns), a message that can destroy energy and drive
resources into activities that have far less impact on patient outcomes. The Will-IdeasExecution approach has been incorporated into the actions suggested in this guide.
Further information on Will-Ideas-Execution can be found in:
5 Million Lives Campaign. Getting Started Kit: Governance Leadership ‘Boards on Board’
How-to Guide. Cambridge, MA: Institute for Healthcare Improvement; 2008. www.ihi.org/
nr/rdonlyres/95eadb8f-3ad6-4e09-8734-fb7149cfdf14/0/boardhowtoguide.doc.
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A Leadership Checklist for Patient Safety
To ensure the Board collectively and individually provide the appropriate leadership they
should seek the answers to some simple questions. The following checklist will act as a
focus to those actions/interventions you will need to make in order to answer these
questions and develop an appropriate action plan with clear priorities and timescales.
More details of the actual intervention actions we recommend are found in the later
section ‘Implementing Leadership for Safety’.

What do I know about the safety of my organisation now?
Œ Undertake a safety culture assessment using a recognised tool
Œ Initiate case note review using the Global Trigger Tool and a mortality matrix tool
Œ Use root cause analysis (RCA) when investigating incidents with Board level feedback
of significant learning points
Œ Integrate and review safety data from a range of sources to better understand
sources of risk. For example complaints, claims, serious untoward incidents, incident
reporting
Œ Do an in-depth case review of the experience of one patient.

Where must we do better?
Œ Use what you have learnt to set a goal for action which should be aspirational,
inspirational and measurable
Œ Develop a clear set of priorities for action
Œ Devise a clear plan of action which includes agreement about the roles and
responsibilities of Board members
Œ Sit down with your senior clinical staff and decide which Campaign intervention(s)
you will choose to focus your energies on
Œ Provide clear and demonstrable support for the Campaign intervention(s) chosen and
monitor progress, providing support along the way.

How do I know if we are improving safety?
Œ Ensure the Board receives a set of safety performance measures as part of the
Board’s balanced scorecard to include such measures as Hospital Standardised
Mortality, incident rates, infection rates
Œ Continue to review safety data from a range of sources to better understand sources
of risk. e.g complaints, claims, serious untoward incidents, incident reporting.
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How can I show clear personal commitment to improving patient safety?
Œ Ensure safety is appropriately represented on all Board agendas
Œ Go out and see, meet your staff. Participate in the use of a tool such as safety
walkrounds
Œ Conduct a safety diary exercise. Review your diary for personal commitment
to safety.

What skills and capacity do we need to build to make this happen?
Œ Ensure you understand improvement methodology
Œ Ensure that staff have access to appropriate resources and training
Œ Ensure that there is focused leadership to execute the plans you put
in place.

How do we know how successful we have been?
Œ Measure the level and stages of implementation of the Campaign intervention(s),
from the planning stage to partial implementation and to full implementation.
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Implementing Leadership for Safety
The Patient Safety First Campaign asks leadership of participating organisations to begin,
at a minimum, by focusing on six actions to improve quality and reduce harm.
1.

Develop explicit strategic priorities and goals

2.

Provide demonstrable leadership

3.

Ensure executive accountability

4.

Establish and monitor explicit system level measures

5.

Monitor progress and drive execution of plans

6.

Build patient safety and improvement knowledge and capability

These were developed by adapting information from the following documents for the
English Campaign context:
œŵÙ=NN=\UÓ=o¦Th=4Uļ»ww=U4ówkwÑ=wľ»\kUUÓko:=hŃ¥\ko\U¥\kńÁ\ōw\»|=Ŀ
Cambridge MA: Institute for Healthcare Improvement; 2008. (www.ihi.org)
œÚw=\UNìw=Uwó'w4UĿÓko:=hó'w¦:KN=owĿŲŰŰŸ
œï=UkwoUÏļì|4:Ùļ¥=o\4UU\ÙĿóUÓko:=hÓk4ì\=Uwo'\kàk4U=ow=\UōNNÄThk\TUw
in Health Care. IHI Innovation Series white paper. Cambridge, MA: Institute for Healthcare Improvement;
2005. (www.ihi.org).

Amongst these six actions are some overlapping themes but taken together they have
been shown to make a major impact on the organisation’s ability to lead improvement in
the safety and quality of patient care.

1. Develop explicit strategic priorities and goals
Specific Aim
Organisations that develop a specific aim statement for patient safety improvement –
effectively integrated into the organisation’s strategy, provide clarity and direction for all
staff. The aim should be aspirational and translate into measurable objectives. Examples
could be:
ŃĊ=NN:U\hkUwN=UH|k=o\kw:oÏ|NŲŰűŰĿń
or
ŃàUoh=+4\N=U\|kowkw4=ow\:=k\UwkNN=U=U'w=\Uo'\kw:Uw=k
organisation, across all services by August 31, 2009.’
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Where an organisation has already specified aims relating to safety it is worth reviewing
them to ensure they convey the desired message and clarity. Incorporation of a spread
strategy will also ensure staff are aware that these aims are not a passing project but part
of an ongoing plan for safety improvement. Once agreed, if these aims and objectives are
communicated, both within and outside the organisation, an explicit public commitment
to measurable improvement is made.
Patient Voice at the Board
The patient voice is particularly powerful when heard directly at Board level. This can
be achieved through the use of specific patient stories at Board meetings to aid
understanding of the nature and sources of hazards in a complex healthcare organisation,
and the impact on patients, families and staff. It is recognised that this is one of the most
challenging themes and it is proposed that an incremental approach to implementing this
intervention is taken. A suggested approach is outlined in Appendix 1.
The Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) guidelines for using patient stories with
Boards can be downloaded from www.ihi.org/IHI/Topics/LeadingSystemImprovement/
Óko:=hŖù\\NoŖ»|=N=Uo'\kþo=U4ìw=Uwów\k=o=w:¥\ko\'¬=kw\koĿ:wT.

2. Provide demonstrable leadership
When leaders commit genuine attention to improving quality and safety, so will the rest
of the staff. In order to make the organisation’s commitment to prioritising safety explicit,
executives and senior leaders should consider the following activities:
Board Agendas
Progress towards safer care should be the first agenda item at every Board meeting and
the way in which the Board is supported by the work of any sub-committees should be
made explicit. This approach can be cascaded throughout the organisation so that safety
becomes the first item on every agenda and in communications such as staff bulletins.
The Board should spend a significant proportion of its time on patient safety and quality
issues, the Patient Safety First Campaign (as with other similar campaigns around the
world ) suggests Boards gradually work towards an aim of spending approximately 25%
of their time addressing patient safety and quality. This shift in focus would need to be
balanced with the demands placed on the Board’s role in overseeing strategy; whilst the
Board may be gaining greater insights into patient safety as a result of implementing
elements within the intervention, they still need to concentrate on the bigger picture and
avoid a volume of detail unless there is a specific issue with progress that requires their
attention and support. A well planned safety scorecard can help avoid this and this is
discussed further in action 4 (Establish and monitor explicit system level measures).
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The Board may wish to establish a process to review agendas over a set period of time, to
assess if there is sufficient time and attention being paid to quality and safety.
Safety Diary Exercise
Leaders could carry out a review of their diaries to assess how much of their time is spent
directly in the pursuit of safe care within their organisations. As a result, re-alignment of
activities may be considered as part of their personal development programme.
Executive Safety Walkrounds
Leaders need to interact with staff frequently, visiting their work place and asking for
frank input. When all executives commit to regular visits (walkrounds) to frontline clinical
and patient services, it can create a shared insight into the organisation’s safety issues.
Walkrounds have already been shown to be very effective in the hospital setting; the
Campaign provides an opportunity to develop and test this tool which can be used in
primary care and other non-hospital settings. Key themes and significant information
from walkrounds are fed back to the Board. Boards should consider whether nonexecutive directors should participate directly in such walkrounds.
Implementing walkrounds can initially sound simplistic but significant planning and
preparation is required to ensure resultant issues and concerns are recorded, actioned and
tracked. A suggested approach to doing a first walkround can be found in Appendix 2.
Tools and supporting information are currently in development for the Campaign
but the original IHI materials are available at www.ihi.org/IHI/Topics/PatientSafety/
SafetyGeneral/Tools/PatientSafetyLeadershipWalkRoundsDatabase.htm.
Establish an environment that is respectful, fair and just. Commit to establish and
maintain an environment that is respectful, fair, and just for all who experience the pain
and loss as a result of avoidable harm and adverse outcomes: the patients, their families,
and the staff at the sharp end of error.

“When leaders begin to change their responses to mistakes
and failure, asking what happened instead of who made
the error, the culture within health care insitutions will
begin to change”
Institute for Healthcare Improvement, Leadership Guide to Patient Safety.
2006.
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To become safer, health care organisations need to build cultures of quality and safety
that are bound in respect and communication, as well as committed to full disclosure,
apology, support and resolution for patients and families when harm occurs. How the
organisation behaves in such situations is critical to its progress towards creating a safety
culture; one of openness and learning. Errors are normal and not necessarily due to poor
performance or weakness; the NHS has a large pool of talented and dedicated individuals
capable of delivering high quality care but they are frequently let down by the systems
they work in.
A number of tools are available to support organisations to better understand and make
changes in their safety culture
œï\\w|oUNo=oŘï¦řľĿToUhoĿU:oĿ|KŖkw\\NK=wŖ\|koŖ==UĿ:wT
œ¥=U4àhUľĿUhoĿU:oĿ|KŖUkNoŖNkwoōUō=kw=oŖU\w=oŖ=oN\o|kŖ
œº\ko=4:wùk=U=U4ľĿUhoĿU:oĿ|KŖhw=Uwo'wŖ=Thk\=U4hw=Uwo'wŖ:|TU'w\koŖ'\ko=4:wŖ.

One way of measuring improvements is through the use of a safety culture/climate
survey. Where these are performed, quality and safety culture should be examined from
the perspectives of all staff, including clinical and non-clinical staff, as well as members
of the Board. Such surveys capture key components of team work, openness, involvement
of junior staff and willingness to change.
As part of the pre-work for the campaign it is recommended that all organisations
undertake a safety culture/climate assessment survey. Where this is done it should be
repeated at the end of the Campaign to determine if there have been any changes in
the organisation’s culture. Those organisations who wish to use the culture survey as an
ongoing improvement tool will need to survey a smaller, representative sample on a more
regular basis, such as monthly or quarterly. The results from this could then form part of
the Board report – quality dashboard, tracking culture change/improvement over time.
There are a variety of such surveys available and the choice of which to use can be
determined locally.
ù:ÙU:owkìw=Uwó'wºkT\kKU'\|Uwwww.npsa.nhs.uk/patientsafety/
improvingpatientsafety/humanfactors/mapsaf/
ó'wN=Two|k|kkUwN=U|o=w:w:ó'kìw=UwoÄU=w=w=U'\|Uw
www.uth.tmc.edu/schools/med/imed/patient_safety/survey&tools.htm (registration required).

3. Ensure executive accountability
Chief Executives need to oversee the effective execution of a plan to achieve quality
and safety improvement and harm reduction aims, reporting personally to the
Board on measurable improvement progress and engaging clinical leadership for
the overall campaign.
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Specific director accountability should also be allocated for each campaign stream and
other leadership interventions as appropriate
This would include all directors – for instance previous campaigns have demonstrated
how valuable the involvement of the Finance Director can be. These commitments
may be included in the annual personal objective setting process for individual Board
members. The Chief Executive would also need to agree with the Chair the contribution
that non-executive directors (NEDs) and governors can play in achieving the organisation’s
quality and safety improvement aims. The Patient Safety First Campaign are particularly
keen to hear how participating Trusts may be involving NEDs and governors in their safety
agenda, please share your learning with the Campaign via your organisation’s Campaign
contact or directly through our website www.patientsafetyfirst.nhs.uk.
The Chief Executive should ensure that there are clear links between the Campaign
and the wider quality, performance management and governance arrangements
The Campaign and related work on safety should be the number one priority. The
Campaign has asked Boards to issue a (public) statement to their staff to this effect as
part of the ‘sign up’ process. Some suggested text was provided for this purpose should
organisations wish to amend and use it (see Appendix 3 – also available from www.
patientsafetyfirst.nhs.uk). The Campaign itself must not be seen as an add-on – or
another project – it’s about a change of mindset, about the way we change our behaviour
and actions so it becomes ‘the way we do things from here on in’.

4. Establish and monitor explicit system level measures
The mapping and aligning of projects and initiatives already in place suggested in the later
section ‘Getting Started’ can help all staff to see the bigger picture. Making clear links as
to how the outcomes of all this work aggregate to deliver the highest priority goal – No
avoidable harm and no avoidable death – sends a powerful message to the organisation
that patient safety is the direction of travel and the most important work done, is that
which is going the same way.
Safety scorecard
Boards should be asked to agree and regularly review a small set of system-level
measures, based on the best in the UK where possible, as a way to monitor organisationwide progress. This set of measures will, where possible, form part of an overall dashboard
or scorecard of organisational performance alongside, activity and financial performance.
For organisations involved in the Campaign, system-level metrics should include the two
measures that require reporting via the Camapign extranet site:
Œ Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio (HSMR), which allows Boards to compare their
organisation’s risk-adjusted mortality rate to others and to track it within the hospital
over time
Œ Rate of medical harm (expressed per 1,000 patient days. This can be derived from
ongoing monitoring using the UK Global Trigger Tool (GTT). This method requires
ongoing random review of 20 sets of case notes (of patients discharged in the
previous month).
-/
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Organisations may also find ‘thematic’ use of the GTT helpful. For example, using the tool
to review case notes for 50 anticoagulant therapy patients to identify common triggers
and harm events in that service/patient group. Use of the tool in this way does not negate
the need for organisation wide case note review. More information on the GTT can be
found at:
Œ www.ihi.org/IHI/Results/WhitePapers/IHIGlobalTriggerToolWhitePaper.htm
Œ The tool can be found at www.institute.nhs.uk/safercare.
It is important that the scorecard integrates critical safety information from across the
organisation and thus includes key measures from risk and governance. Information on
incidents, near misses, claims and complaints gives the broader picture of patient safety:
measuring harm events using the GTT is only one way of tracking progress and enriching
the picture.
In addition the Board should monitor more specific metrics related to the individual
Campaign interventions that their organisation is involved in. Finally the organisation
may want to add specific locally agreed measures.
An initial audit of harm
In the first instance the Board could commission a review of the notes of the last 50
consecutive deaths in their organisation using a matrix tool based on the reason for
admission and the site the patient was initially admitted to. The results of this would
then need to be presented back to the Board. The tool is designed to be used as part of a
programme for reducing mortality and improving end of life care and helps organisations
to drill down into the detail of the studied cases with the intention of identifying system
failures. Using it in the early stages of the Campaign work can reveal a host of system
defects that were previously unknown at Board level.
The tool and guide can be downloaded from
www.institute.nhs.uk/images/documents/BuildingCapability/use_of_3x2_matrix_v1.pdf.

5. Monitor progress and drive execution of plans
Boards can monitor progress more effectively when they receive meaningful safety
data and information (as outlined within ‘Safety scorecard’, action number four) in a
format that is easy to interpret. This also enables them to quickly hone in on issues
impeding progress.
The leadership of the organisation should ensure a project plan for each of the
interventions with clear milestones. There should be appropriate and timely reporting
of progress against the plan with clear actions with accountability.
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Ask hard questions, including:
Œ Are we on track to achieve the aim? If not, why not?
Œ What is the improvement strategy? What are key steps planned toward full-scale
execution?

6. Build patient safety and improvement knowledge and capability
The Board should be fully conversant with the aims of the Campaign and the role that
they can play in ensuring its success. To achieve this, the Board need to determine their
own learning needs, such as the need to understand improvement methodologies to
fully engage with and challenge any reports it receives. Learning on patient safety and
harm reduction should start with the Board and a planned learning programme can help
to set an expectation of training and education for all staff. Modules for Board education
should answer the questions:
Œ What is the Board’s responsibility and accountability for quality and safety?
Œ What is the current state of quality improvement and safety in health care overall, in
your community, and in your health care organisations? How does prevailing practice
stand up to best practice?
Œ How can Board members effectively leverage their roles and experiences to affect the
pace of quality improvement in their organisation?
Œ What are the best strategies to sustain the gain and drive continuous improvement?
When Boards develop an acute awareness of the role that human factors play in cases of
error and harm and have the ability to link this knowledge with an understanding of how
to design reliable systems, it can not only alert them to what they see in their own
organisation but change how they respond to its failures.
Most Boards and leaders overestimate the front-line staff’s ability to improve. In such
cases, even with sufficient will and great ideas that have worked elsewhere, execution
stalls. Boards can work to ensure that all clinicians, and all staff know how to make
performance changes, and leaders are able to help diffuse the new performance levels
reliably across the entire system and to hold the gains over time. To achieve this, Boards
would need to ensure there is a programme of training in improvement tools and
techniques that can be accessed appropriately by all relevant staff.
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Getting Started
Prior to testing and implementation of ‘Leadership for Safety’, organisations may wish
to consider the following to move their organisation forward:
Œ Distribute the How to Guide to the Board and senior leaders in your organisation
immediately
Œ Put the Patient Safety First Campaign on the agendas of the next meetings of the
Board and its relevant subcommittees, along with those of the executive leadership
and the Medical Executive Committee
Œ Open these meetings with a short narrative of an actual patient event, illustrating
a type or pattern of harm that occurred within the last month in your organisation.
This is most effective when connected to your organisation’s harm reduction
strategy, including lessons learned from the event and specific actions being asked
of the Board
Œ Present the Six Actions to Improve Quality and Reduce Harm, and develop an action
plan to move forward on each item within the next month
Œ Place your organisation’s system-level harm metrics on the Board and senior
leadership dashboards
Œ Map out all the activities, projects and initiatives already underway in your
organisation. Link these to your system level metrics so that you and all staff can see
how the outcomes of this work can aggregate to deliver the higher level goals.
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Other Useful Materials and Links
Additional Resources: Governance and Leadership of Quality
Bader B. Best Practices for Board Quality Committees. Great Boards. Accessed April 20,
2006. Available at www.greatbrds.org/newsletter/reprints/Board_quality_committees_
best_practices.pdf.
Bader B. 7 Things Your Board Can Do to Improve Quality and Patient Safety. Great Boards.
Spring 2006. Available at www.greatboards.org/newsletter/reprints/GBspring06-reprintquality.pdf.
Bader B. Quality and Patient Safety: Engaging Your Board to Take the Lead. ACHE Journal,
March-April 2006. Available at www.greatboards.org/resources/pdf/Healthcare_
Executive_Bader_article_patient_safety.pdf.
Bader B. The right stuff, the right way: 10 ways to improve board meetings. Great Boards.
Winter 2005. Available at www.greatboards.org/newsletter/reprints/Ten_Ways_to_
Improve_Board_Meetings.pdf.
Bibby J, Reinertsen J. Leading for Improvement: Whose Job Is It Anyway? Pursuing
Perfection and the NHS Modernisation Agency; October 2004. (Unpublished Manuscript).
Botwinick L, Bisognano M, Haraden C. Leadership Guide to Patient Safety. IHI Innovation
Series white paper. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Institute for Healthcare Improvement;
2006. (Available on www.IHI.org.)
Flin R, O’Connor P and Crichton M. Safety at the Sharp End: A Guide to Non-Technical Skills
by (Paperback – 28 Feb 2008).
Gautam KS. A call for board leadership on quality in hospitals. Qual Manag Health Care.
2005;14(1):18-30.
Gosfield AG, Reinertsen JL. The 100,000 Lives Campaign: Crystallizing standards of care for
hospitals. Health Affairs. 2005;24(6):1560-1570.
Great boards ask tough questions: What to expect from management on quality. The
Governance Institute. 2005;16(2).
Joshi MS, Hines SC. Getting the board on board: Engaging hospital boards in quality and
patient safety. Jt Comm J Qual Patient Saf. 2006;32(4):179-187.
Move Your Dot™: Measuring, evaluating, and reducing hospital mortality rates. IHI
Innovation Series white paper. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Institute for Healthcare
Improvement; 2003. (Available on www.IHI.org.)
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National Patient Safety Agency. Seven Steps to Patient Safety (all versions): www.npsa.
nhs.uk/patientsafety/improvingpatientsafety/patient-safety-tools-and-guidance/7steps/.
NHS Confederation and National Patient Safety Agency, Briefing 5 actions to improve
reporting. www.npsa.nhs.uk/nrls/reporting/five-actions-to-improve-reporting/.
Nolan T, Resar R, Haraden C, Griffin FA. Improving the Reliability of Health Care. IHI
Innovation Series white paper. Boston: Institute for Healthcare Improvement; 2004.
Patient safety survey. Trustee. 2005;58(1):8-9.
Reason J. ‘Managing the Risks of Organizational Accidents’ 1997 Ashgate, Aldershot.
Reinertsen J, Pugh M, Bisognano M. Seven Leadership Leverage Points for Organisationlevel Improvement in Health Care. IHI Innovation Series white paper. Cambridge,
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Appendices
Appendix 1
Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle – Carry out an In-Depth Case Study
The CEO, with the assistance of the Medical Director and Director of Nursing, should
conduct a detailed, personal investigation of a significant patient injury in the hospital.
Œ Identify a patient
Œ Investigate the incident in detail. This includes interviewing the involved patient,
family, and staff. The purpose is to understand in great depth the ‘story,’ in all of its
complexity, to illuminate the nature and sources of hazard in a complex health care
organisation
Œ The CEO should personally present that case to the Board in a session of no less than
one hour in length
Œ If possible and desirable, the affected patient and/or family should be there at the
Board meeting to add their accounts and view in person
Œ The CEO should review the experience by gaining feedback from the Board and the
patient and/or family
Œ Based on the experience and feedback, make a plan for how you might change
the process next time. For example, if the patient found it difficult being questioned
in the Board room, work with the patient to find a way to make this experience
less uncomfortable. Maybe the way questions are submitted or the venue needs
to change.
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Appendix 2
Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle – Executive safety walkround
Œ Identify an area to visit
Œ Decide your team
Œ Plan how you will structure the visit. What will the process be?
Œ Give staff in the area adequate notice and information about the purpose of the
walkround
Œ Do the walkround
Œ Review the experience with the walkround team and the unit staff
Œ Based on the experience and feedback, make a plan for how you might change the
process next time. For example, if the staff found it difficult to be open and honest
about safety issues with a senior executive, work with them to find a way to
overcome the issues relating to hierarchy. Maybe the information given to staff
before future visits should be more explicit about the focus on improvement rather
than judgement
Œ Remember to check back later that your process for recording and following up
actions is working as it should. Refine as necessary.
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Appendix 3
Suggested text for safety pledge to staff from the Chief Executive

Patient Safety First Campaign
Guideline paragraph for staff pledge
The paragraph below is intended as a guide, to be issued to staff in whatever form the
organisation wishes, as part of its commitment to the campaign cause.
The Patient Safety First Campaign for England begins this Summer. The Campaign ‘cause’
is ‘to make the safety of patients everyone’s highest priority’, with the aim of achieving
‘no avoidable death, and no avoidable harm’ across the NHS in England.
The Board have joined the Patient Safety First Campaign for England and confirms to staff
that it regards the safety of patients as the highest priority. Whilst it is still important to
meet national targets and to remain in financial balance, this must not be achieved at the
expense of the safety of our patients. It is important that staff raise issues with their
manager or director if they feel that the safety of patients is being compromised.
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